
 

 

 

                        FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
Wintellect co-founders, technical director named Microsoft MVPs                        

(Knoxville, Tenn.) – January 31, 2012 -- Wintellect, a consulting, debugging and training firm 

specializing in Microsoft Windows and .NET technologies, today announced that four of its 

consultants/instructors were awarded the Microsoft Most Valuable Professional (MVP) designation. The 

Microsoft MVP award is given to exceptional technical community leaders who actively engage and share 

their high-quality, real-world expertise with others in their local online and offline communities.  

Receiving the designation as Visual Developer – Visual C# MVPs are Wintellect co-founders John Robbins 

and Jeffrey Richter; co-founder Jeff Prosise was named a Silverlight MVP; and Steven Porter was named 

Client Application Development – Architect MVP. 

“We are so proud of our team members for all their achievements at both Wintellect and in the technical 

community,” says Wintellect’s President and CEO Lewis Frazer III. “The personal drive, technical expertise, 

community involvement, and most importantly the passion they exude is an inspiration to everyone at 

Wintellect and we commend them for this prestigious award.” 

The 2012 MVP awardees join Wintellect Project Manager and Senior Consultant, Jeremy Likness, who was 

named The Microsoft Silverlight MVP of Year in June of 2011. 

Starting more than 10 years ago, the Microsoft MVP program is based on comprehensive, worldwide 

community feedback. Potential MVPs are nominated by other technical community members, current and 

former MVPs, and Microsoft personnel who have noted their leadership and their willingness and ability 

to help others make the most of their Microsoft technology. 

About Wintellect  

Wintellect is a consulting, debugging, and training firm dedicated to helping companies build better 

software, faster through a concentration on .NET and Windows development. Our offerings include full 

lifecycle application development; architecture, analysis and design services; UI/UX design; project 

management; debugging and performance tuning; database design and development; as well as in-

depth, multi-day .NET on-site and open enrollment training. We also host Devscovery Conferences, our 

premier three-day, multi-track training conference geared toward the intermediate to advanced 

developer.  For more information about Wintellect, visit www.wintellect.com. 
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